1. A silver rose bowl, Birmingham 1974, with inscription -

£40-£60

2. A pair of horn servers, together with mother-of-pearl handled and other plated cutlery -

£20-£40

3. Coins: A selection of £5, £2 and commemorative coins -

£40-£60

4. A silver bottle coaster, with presentation inscription, three silver decanter labels etc -

£40-£60

5. A contemporary fossilised amber bead necklace, with spherical beads and two large amber set
panel clasps, together with an Italian mother-of-pearl brooch -

£50-£100

6. A silver photograph frame, easel backed -

£40-£60

7. A selection of silver cutlery and flatware, to include cased set of pastry forks, tea knives, slices
and servers and some plated similar -

£70-£100

8. A silver and jade pendant, mounted with CZ's, on a chain -

£40-£60

9. A selection of silver plate, to include Mappin & Webb Prince's Plate, cased carving set, plated
trophies etc -

£20-£40

10. A silver presentation ashtray, Birmingham 1965, with inscription, and boxed John Player ashtray
commemorating their centenary -

£35-£40

11. A quantity of wristwatches, mostly fashion or dress watches -

£20-£40

12. A quantity of lady's and gent's wristwatches -

£20-£40

13. A quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

14. A vintage collar box, containing cufflink, studs etc -

£20-£40

15. A mixed lot, including vintage spectacles, assorted keyrings, badges etc -

£20-£40

16. A small mixed lot, including platedwares -

£20-£40

17. A silver plated tray, decanter coasters, pair of cut glass decanters and other item -

£30-£50

18. An 18ct gold ring, set with trios of diamonds -

£250-£300

19. A pair of diamond earrings, of cluster design, each set with seven diamonds in 18ct white gold -

£400-£600

20. Coins: A collection of GB and World coinage -

£20-£40

21. A quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

22. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.6ct claw set in platinum
-

£1000-£1500

23. An Accurist gent's yellow metal cased presentation watch and an assortment of costume jewellery
-

£20-£40

24. A box of vintage and modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

25. A three piece Georgian style cruet, Birmingham 1967, together with a silver napkin ring -

£20-£40

25A. A quantity of plated flatware -

£20-£40

26. A pair of sapphire and diamonds earrings, of oval cluster design, set in 18ct white gold -

£350-£400

27. An 18ct gold brooch, of wreath design, set with emeralds and diamonds on a textured tree branch
style mount, (brooch and pin stamped for 18ct) -

£600-£900

28. A French yellow metal pendant, stamped Sharmaine, Paris, oval and set with a single pearl on
panel in openwork frame -

£120-£150

29. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an opal cabochon (probably a doublet) in ropework mount -

£40-£60

30. A two piece cruet designed as owls, stamped 925 silver plate -

£80-£100

31. A Scottish Victorian white metal, hardstone and citrine brooch, with central faceted citrine in agate
and hardstone border -

£100-£150

32. An 1887 Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee medal, converted to a brooch, together with two silver
fob medallions -

£30-£50

33. A Victorian agate mourning brooch, with yellow metal and stone set floral detail to the oval panel,
in chased metal frame -

£50-£80

34. A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops and a pair of ear-pendants -

£30-£50

35. A modern silver model of a sausage dog, stamped sterling -

£30-£50

36. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as an antique chair, stamped sterling -

£35-£40

37. A group of vintage costume jewellery, including 1950's paste set brooch and ear-clip suite, similar
bracelet, rolled gold bangle and ring etc -

£20-£30

38. A dog-tooth coral necklace, coral ring, filigree work box etc -

£30-£50

39. A silver Iona cross pendant on chain, together with a silver torque collar, ring and earrings -

£30-£50

40. A stained mother-of-pearl pendant necklace, mounted in silver -

£20-£40

41. A mixed lot of mostly silver jewellery, including three row pearl collar to gilded silver clasp, amber
and silver bracelet, various earrings etc -

£40-£60

42. A bag of vintage costume jewellery -

£20-£40

43. A mixed lot of vintage watches, pocket watches, spectacles, lighters etc -

£20-£40

44. A silver pin dish, Chester 1897, with pierced detail, together with a silver bladed fruit knife and a
pair of tongs -

£20-£40

45. A mixed lot of silver plate, including teaset, flatware, rosebowl etc -

£20-£40

46. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a conch shell, stamped 925 -

£50-£70

47. A modern silver pill box, the cover decorated with a bulldog on a union flag -

£40-£60

48. A 19th century gold, silver and gem set brooch, designed as a tortoise, with tigers eye back/shell,
rose cut diamond highlights and cabochon ruby eyes -

£200-£400

49. An early 20th century ruby glass double ended scent bottle, with white metal mounts, a silver
propelling pencil, an enamel propelling fob pencil, spoons etc -

£30-£40

50. A cased set of silver spoons, tea knives, strainer etc Sheffield 1932, together with plated teaset
and tray and other metalwares -

£60-£100

51. An impressive diamond dress ring, centred with a cluster of diamonds between diamond set
bifurcated shoulders, set in 18ct white gold -

£1200-£1500

52. A 9ct gold gem set pendant of cross design and set with calibre emeralds and diamonds, on 9ct
chain -

£80-£120

53. A modern silver letter opener/paper knife, Richard Carr, Sheffield 2000 Millenium hallmark -

£30-£50

54. Two silver mounted walking sticks

£20-£40

55. An 18ct gold and diamond full eternity band, the continuous line of diamonds in yellow gold -

£800-£1200

56. A small jewellery box containing 9ct gold chain, silver jewellery, coins, watches etc -

£40-£60

57. A quantity of silver plate, mostly flatware -

£20-£40

58. A silver magnifying glass pendant, surmounted with a cat, on chain -

£35-£40

59. A box of assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£40

60. Medals: A WWI trio awarded to K3660 WA Collard Act L STO RN -

£40-£50

61. An impressive pair of diamond ear-studs, approximately 2ct total weight, claw set in white gold -

£2000-£3000

62. A 9ct gold and pearl openwork brooch, alternating with 'C' scrolls and cultured pearls -

£50-£80

63. A pair of lapis lazuli ear-studs, set in silver, together with two modern silver and sapphire rings
and another dress ring -

£30-£50

64. A 9ct gold wishbone ring, set with five sapphires -

£25-£30

65. A pair of silver and onyx cufflinks -

£45-£50

66. An Art Deco design panel ring, set with CZ and opalite detail -

£40-£60

67. A pair of Art Deco style ear-pendants, set with opalite and marcasite -

£40-£60

68. A large silver brooch, of horseshoe design -

£40-£60

69. An Art Nouveau style plique a jour and silver pendant/brooch -

£40-£60

70. A silver plated vesta case, of barrel design -

£20-£30

71. A silver plated vesta, in the form of a book, together with a carved hardstone bear with a fish and
an enamelled trinket box (3) -

£20-£30

72. A diamond ring, in the Art Deco style, set with a large brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.3ct, £2000-£2500
claw set between baguette cut diamond shoulders, all set in 18ct white gold 73. An emerald and diamond ring, the square emerald in a raised claw setting, between diamond set
shoulders, in 14ct gold mount -

£300-£400

74. No lot
75. A Victorian desk stand, lacking inkwells and a 19th century walnut lap desk (both a/f) -

£20-£40

76. A 19th century needlework panel depicting the Return of Lot's Wife, in walnut frame -

£20-£40

77. After Giovanni Schoeman Bronzed figure of a seated female nude-

£20-£40

78. A 19th century Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji period, depicting a mask maker, signed to underside,
together with a needle holder (2) -

£50-£80

78A. A small quantity of antique ivory and bone items, including carved plaques for jewellery use,
counters and shakers, finials etc 79. Native American interest: A beadwork scabbard containing a bead handled dagger 80. A bronze elephant, naturalistically modelled, on base and marble plinth -

£20-£40
£20-£40
£100-£150

81. A set of four Chinese panels, each with lacquered and hardstone decoration -

£40-£60

82. A pair of mid 20th century Indian crushed stone pictures, one depicting Queen Bani Thani and
another (2) -

£20-£40

83. A pair of cloisonné enamel birds -

£20-£40

84. A brass and copper tazza, the central copper dish decorated with classical figures -

£40-£60

85. A bronzed roundel depicting mythological scene after E W Wyon -

£20-£40

86. A Chinese brass plate, decorated with central dragon roundel -

£20-£40

87. A modern bronzed figure of a golfer -

£20-£40

88. A carved Chinese figure, of a man holding a scroll and staff, together with a soapstone carving,
modern goldfish style bowl, ivorine figures etc -

£30-£50

89. A Chinese carved coral figure, depicting Guanyin -

£80-£100

90. A Chinese bowl, the hardstone bowl with metal mounts and applied with two cloisonné roundels,
seal mark to base -

£400-£500

91. Taxidermy: A mounted tortoise -

£20-£40

92. A pair of 20th century Chinese bowls, each with dragon decoration -

£50-£100

93. A selection of china and glass, including enamelled blue glass jug, hyacinth vases etc and a small
group of tiles including Carter Poole, Quimper and Delft -

£20-£40

94. A mixed lot of china, including miniature bust of Queen Victoria and other commemoratives,
crested ware etc -

£20-£40

95. Celtic Pottery: A coffee service, comprising coffee pot and cover, cream jug, sugar bowl and six
cups and saucers -

£60-£100

96. A glass topped tazza, the resin stand modelled as a bear head -

£20-£40

97. A Susie Cooper 'Sunflowers' coffee service -

£40-£60

98. A 19th century majolica tazza, with lily pad decoration to top, the support moulded with a crane -

£20-£40

98A. A Chinese censer, Daoguang mark, enamelled with a continuous scene of figures, with gilded lion
handles, lacking cover -

£50-£100

99. A Japanese aesthetic style duet set, enamelled with floral detail, and other china -

£30-£50

100. A 19th century Mintons tazza, printed with two cats and a matching plate -

£20-£40

101. A green glazed Sylvac jug, with moulded rabbit handle and a brown glazed dog -

£20-£40

102. Two Burleighware jugs, 'Old Feeding Time' and 'Sally in Our Alley' (2) -

£20-£40

102A. Of Cricket interest: Two Royal Doulton limited edition character mugs, 'The Hampshire Cricketer',
together with a History of Ashes tankard etc -

£30-£50

103. A Delphine China part tea set, with floral decoration, and another Paragon part tea set -

£20-£40

104. A Limoges dessert service, comprising tazza, triangular dish and six plates, each with floral
decoration -

£20-£40

105. A pair of blue and white decorated vases and covers, with moulded finials and transfer decoration
-

£20-£40

106. Border Fine Arts: A model of a man shooting with his dog -

£20-£40

107. A glass decanter and six glasses -

£20-£40

108. Studio Pottery: In the style of Lucie Rie, a black glazed bowl, together with a Ewenny milk jug and
an abstract bowl and a Denby vessel (4) -

£20-£40

109. A Royal Doulton 'The Coppice' part dinner service -

£50-£80

110. A Caithness glass vase, designed by Colin Terris -

£20-£30

111. A group of three modern Coalport incense burners -

£20-£30

112. A selection of china including Copeland, Spode, 19th century mugs etc -

£20-£40

113. A Royal Doulton vase, salt glaze jug, Lladro birds etc -

£20-£40

114. A part tea service, Imari decorated, for six -

£20-£40

115. A continental jug, decorated with flowers and insects, a similar inkwell and a Dresden inkstand
lacking pots (3) -

£30-£50

116. An Alfred Meakin part dinner service, in the Harvard pattern -

£20-£40

117. A Colclough part tea service, with rose decoration, and other china -

£20-£40

118. A pair of early 20th century bisque nodding figures -

£20-£40

118A. A Grindley part tea service, with floral decoration, together with three graduated Coalport dishes
and other china -

£20-£40

119. A Royal Doulton part dinner service, in the Chateau Rose pattern -

£20-£40

120. A Myott part dinner service, in the Country Life pattern -

£60-£100

121. A group of five cabinet cups and saucers, each decorated with classical figures, together with a
pair of figurines and other china -

£20-£40

122. A pair of 20th century Japanese vases, each with figural decoration on a black and gold
background -

£20-£30

123. A pair of decorative pheasants, and a Poole dolphin -

£30-£50

124. A set of six Hammersley china tankards, made for Danbury Mint, each with printed bird decoration
-

£20-£30

125. A group of decanters, glass stand etc -

£20-£40

126. Gertrude Clarke, 19th/20th century 'Irish Cottage, Co Wicklow', watercolour, signed and titled reverse, together with another by the
same artist titled 'Meadow Stream, Hertfordshire' (2) -

£20-£40

127. A framed map of Dorsetshire -

£20-£40

128. M H Long After Miles Birkett Foster Girl leading children and a donkey, a framed print -

£20-£40

129. A group of prints, including Parisian street scene -

£20-£30

130. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including small oil still life -

£20-£40

131. Late 20th Century School Portrait of Frank Bruno, with faint autograph to canvas -

£20-£40

132. After Tomi Ungerer (French 1931-2019)
A limited edition print, signed and numbered 114/200 -

£20-£30

133. A Southern Comfort advertising mirror, various other prints, mirrors etc -

£20-£40

134. A framed display of six postcards, depicting titled scenes of Windsor and another of London view -

£20-£40

135. A set of four mid 20th century silkwork panels, depicting butterflies and flowers -

£20-£40

136. After T Baines A pair of 19th century prints, 'The Falls From the Western End of the Chase', and a companion TBA

£20-£30

137. Sam Garratt Wallace Monument, Stirling, signed dry point etching -

£25-£30

138. Barbara Hegarty, 20th Century A framed photograph, 'Face Paints', signed and dated 1996 -

£20-£30

139. A late 19th century framed Foresters certificate, a small group of framed hunt prints, Home Guard
commendations etc -

£20-£40

140. After Alken A set of four 19th century hunting prints -

£20-£40

141. A set of four 19th century coaching prints, 'A Trip to Brighton', plates I - IV -

£20-£40

142. Kevin Platt, 20th Century, British Fishing boats in harbour, signed oil on canvas -

£20-£40

143. A mixed lot of pictures, including 20th century country scene, framed, man on horseback,
unframed and others -

£20-£40

144. 20th Century School Portrait of a lady in feathered headdress, indistinctly signed, oil on canvas -

£20-£40

145. E Griffin Watercolour of a church, signed and framed -

£20-£40

146. After David Gentleman 'The Lords Pavilion', signed by cricketers, and other cricketing prints -

£20-£40

147. Alan E O'Dell Sailing Scene, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1925 -

£50-£100

148. A shelf of books, mostly English Social History -

£20-£40

149. A quantity of 19th century indentures and a small collection of leaflets and ephemera, for Italian
marble merchant N Tamburrini -

£20-£40

150. Robert Louis Stevenson, Poems A limited edition volume Chatto & Windus, 1913, number 365/500 on handmade paper, and an
annotated diary (2) -

£20-£40

151. Charles Dickens: A Gossip about his Life, Works and Characters, Cassells and Company, c1890, 6
vols -

£50-£80

152. Five shelves of books, assorted interest -

£20-£40

153. Two shelves of antiquarian books -

£20-£40

154. A shelf of books, mostly photographic erotica -

£20-£40

155. A shelf of books, hunting, fishing and shooting interest -

£20-£40

156. Two shelves of books, mostly military and war interest -

£20-£40

157. Two shelves of books, assorted interest -

£20-£40

158. A quantity of children's novels, including Enid Blyton, Lorna Hill and Angela Brazil -

£20-£40

159. Knights Pictorial Shakspere, 7 vols, c.1842 -

£20-£40

160. A quantity of Folio Society volumes, including literature, history and biography -

£40-£60

161. A collection of Marvel Comics, including early first print 'New Mutants' and 'Captain Britain' -

£40-£60

162. A set of Charles Dickens volumes -

£20-£30

163. A shelf of mostly military history books -

£20-£40

164. A collection of DC comics, including Batman, Superman and Superboy -

£40-£60

165. A collection of various comics, including Dandy, Beano and Eagle -

£40-£60

166. A collection of 2000 AD comics, including first print Slaine and Batman/Judge Dredd Judgement on
Gotham -

£40-£60

167. Of Pugilistic interest: A selection of 1940's Boxing News -

£20-£40

168. A vintage Missoni silk jacket -

£20-£40

169. A flat copper pan, with handle, together with a brass pan, a polished brass bowl and another -

£20-£40

170. Stamps: A box of mixed stamps, in albums and loose, covers etc -

£20-£40

171. Stamps: Mixture, including Channel Islands -

£20-£30

172. A 00 gauge Princess Elizabeth loco, rolling stock, track etc -

£20-£40

173. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mostly in sets, to include many of dog interest -

£20-£40

174. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mostly sets, to include R J Lea 'Old English Pottery and Porcelain' series I-V, Lambert & Butler
'Horsemanship' etc -

£20-£40

175. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mostly sets, to include Gallaher 'Portraits of famous stars', Carreras 'Popular Footballers' etc.,
trade cards etc -

£20-£40

176. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mainly in sets, including Godfrey Phillips 'International Caps', Ogdens 'Prominent Racehorses of
1933' etc -

£20-£40

177. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cards, many in original cigarette boxes (unsorted) -

£20-£40

178. Stamps: An album of presentation packs-

£20-£40

179. A framed photograph of the R101 air ship, c1930, taken from Hendon.
*The air ship crashed in 1930 over France, killing 48 -

£20-£40

180. A Victorian walnut work box, inlaid with mother-of-pearl, together with a leather jewellery box, a
moneybox and two clock stands -

£20-£40

180A. Breweriana: A draught beer pump, labelled for Worthington, a Scrumpy Jack bar label, assorted
water jugs, bottles etc -

£30-£40

181. An early 20th century spot hammered copper tray -

£20-£40

182. A butterfly wing tray, with a scene of Rio de Janeiro, and two brass pictures etched with wartime
planes -

£20-£40

183. Of Native American interest: A drum, painted with a dreamcatcher and a framed watercolour of
Indian symbols -

£20-£40

184. A TEAC TN-300 turntable -

£100-£150

185. A quantity of 1960's-80's singles -

£20-£40

186. A BSR record player -

£20-£40

187. A Kodak Ritinette camera, Pentax camera, lenses etc -

£20-£40

188. Postcards: Approximately 270 postcards of London c1901-1936 -

£40-£50

189. Stamps: Covers with air or sea interest -

£30-£40

190. Stamps: Showcards with better items, Cat £900 -

£30-£50

191. Stamps: A quantity of pre-paid cards and envelopes -

£20-£30

192. Stamps: European covers and cards -

£20-£30

193. Postcards: Approximately 80 postcards, some stamped, some early -

£20-£30

194. Stamps: Mixture, including German States and Colonies -

£30-£40

195. Stamps: W. Germany, unmounted blocks of four between 1988-1997 -

£80-£100

196. Stamps: 25 pre-stamp and 1d red covers -

£30-£40

197. A vintage alligator skin Gladstone bag -

£20-£40

198. A small quantity of horse brasses -

£20-£40

199. A pierced metal Jewish scroll holder -

£20-£40

200. A set of six graduated copper measures -

£40-£60

201. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include copper dishes, kettles, pans etc -

£40-£60

202. A cased pair of Ross 8 x 40 Solaross binoculars and other binoculars -

£20-£40

203. Two boxed Corgi 'Aviation Archive' planes, Boeing 377 Stratocruiser and Lockheed L-749
Constellation -

£30-£50

204. A mixed lot to include, Brewery Thermometer, corkscrews, pens and pocket knives -

£20-£40

205. A reproduction brass ships barometer/thermometer, mounted on a gimbal -

£50-£80

206. Autographs: A signed golfing print by Ron Wootton, signed by Gary Player -

£20-£40

207. Autographs: Four signed photographs of cricketers, comprising Michael Vaughan, Joe Root, Chris
Woakes and Marcus Trescothick (4) -

£20-£40

208. Autographs: Six signed photographs of football players, comprising Peter Shilton, Teddy
Sheringham, Michael Owen, Jamie Redknapp, Ryan Giggs and Matt Le Tissier (6) -

£40-£60

209. Autographs: Three signed photographs of tennis players, Martina Navratilova, Tim Henman and J
Bjorckman (3) -

£25-£30

210. Stamps: Assorted GB and World, in album and loose -

£40-£60

211. Stamps: Assorted GB and World, in albums, folders, FDC's etc -

£40-£60

212. Stamps: Assorted GB and World, in albums, stockbook and loose -

£40-£60

213. Stamps: Assorted GB and World, in album and FDC's, loose etc -

£40-£60

214. Stamps: Assorted World, in eleven album and stockbooks -

£40-£60

215. Stamps: Assorted GB and World, loose, on sheets and albums -

£40-£60

216. Stamps: GB and World mix, in albums, stockbooks etc -

£40-£60

217. Stamps: GB and World mix, including covers, presentation packs, albums etc -

£40-£60

218. Stamps: GB and World, in five New Age albums and a folder -

£40-£60

219. A page of GB stamps, Q V including Penny Black -

£40-£60

220. A box of GB Commonwealth stamps and covers -

£30-£50

221. A box of World stamp albums, covers and loose -

£20-£40

222. A quantity of 1:76 scale die cast model vehicles, including buses, trucks etc -

£40-£60

223. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 worldwide postcards, early 20th century, many
rare/unusual 224. Postcards: Approximately 130 early 20th century postcards, USA/Canada 225. Postcards: An album of approximately 360 old British postcards, some 19th century, most early
20th century -

£100-£150
£40-£60
£150-£200

226. Stamps: an album of Swiss stamps -

£30-£50

227. A set of five Avery 'capstan' weights, 7lb, 4lb, 2lb, 1lb and 1lb (5) -

£20-£40

228. A set of four Avery 'bell' weights, 7lb, 4lb, 2lb, and 1lb (4) -

£20-£40

229. Stamps: A Strand Album and a Lincoln Album, together with a small group of bank notes -

£60-£100

230. Stamps: An International album -

£35-£40

231. Stamps: A stockbook of Chinese and Hong Kong stamps -

£25-£30

232. Stamps: Three stockbooks/album -

£25-£30

233. A pair of large shells, other shells and corals -

£20-£40

234. A 'Whirle' banjo, by Windsor -

£30-£40

235. Coins: A collection of world coins and two money boxes -

£20-£40

236. A pair of carved jade dragons, with stands, cased -

£20-£40

237. A mixed lot of card games, cribbage board, dominoes etc -

£20-£40

238. A 15-60 spotter scope, Nickel, Marburg, and two pairs of binoculars -

£20-£40

238A. A selection of horse brasses -

£20-£40

239. Stamps: GB and World collection, in three albums, stock book and loose -

£20-£40

240. Autographs: A framed photograph from 'Singing in the Rain' signed 'Good Luck, Gene Kelly' -

£40-£60

241. A vintage jewellery box, designed as a gondola, together with a tie press and other boxes and tins
-

£30-£40

242. A carved and stained hardwood figure of an immortal carrying a rui sceptre and another carving
(2) -

£20-£40

243. A vintage fur stole and three tippets -

£20-£40

244. A late 19th century painted hat stand, together with a white metal framed purse, two money
boxes and a Kodak Brownie 127 -

£20-£40

245. A mixed lot to include vintage fan, oak tray, children's records etc -

£20-£40

246. A Simon & Halbig bisque headed doll, with jointed body and composition limbs, open/close eyes
and painted open mouth, and another doll -

£80-£100

247. Autographs: A framed photograph from 'Roman Holiday' signed by Audrey Hepburn and Gregory
Peck -

£100-£150

248. A carved African hardwood crocodile, together with a Swiss hunting horn -

£20-£40

249. Stamps: GB and World Collection in six stock books -

£40-£60

250. A 19th century photograph album containing carte d'visite, together with an Edwardian family
photograph album -

£50-£100

251. Postcards: Approximately 170 art/classic cards, mainly early 20th century -

£20-£30

252. Postcards: An album of approximately 90 postcards of steam locomotives and vintage steam
engines -

£20-£30

253. Postcards: A box of approximately 730 assorted old British cards -

£40-£60

254. Postcards: A box of approximately 600 assorted cards -

£20-£30

255. A pair of Soviet binoculars and a pair of French field glasses -

£20-£40

256. A mid 20th century Japanese lacquered photo album and an Edwardian family photograph album -

£20-£40

257. Stamps: A Triumph album of World stamps and an XLCR album -

£20-£40

258. Stamps: Three Commonwealth stock books, including Indian, Indian States, Burma and Malaysia -

£30-£50

259. Stamps: Two GB stockbooks, including QV c.1858, Regionals and Islands -

£40-£60

260. A quantity of Yankee Candle burners, melts and candles -

£20-£40

261. A collection of labelled British and worldwide mineral specimens -

£40-£60

262. A rare complete Jurassic pliosaur propodial, some 155 million years old and from the Jurassic
Coast of Dorset -

£50-£70

263. A rare very large flaked and ground polished Neolithic axe, found on the South Downs, near
Basingstoke -

£100-£120

264. A framed collection of replica Japanese coins -

£20-£40

265. A vintage concertina, by Lachenal & Co, London -

£20-£40

266. A quantity of mostly modern die cast model vehicles, including Matchbox -

£40-£60

267. Matchbox: A Major Pack 1935 Model 'A' Ford and 1970 Ford Boss Mustang, (boxed), together with
a Major Pack 1912 Ford Model 'T' van and MGB (boxed) -

£30-£50

268. Matchbox: A Major Pack 1910 Renault AG Bux and 1959 Austin Seven Mini (boxed) together with
a Major Pack Austin 7 van and Bedford KD Truck (boxed) -

£30-£50

269. Matchbox: A Code Two 21st MICA Ford 'T' van, a 1913 Ford 'T' van and a 1936 Jag (all boxed) -

£30-£50

270. A collection of enamelled bowls badges, including Scottish, Australian, Welsh and Irish -

£20-£40

271. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

272. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

273. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

274. A white painted pine chest, of two short and three long drawers, on turned feet -

£20-£40

275. A Stressless style chair and matching stool -

£20-£40

276. A modern oak effect extending dining table -

£20-£40

277. Ercol: A dresser, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

278. A French oak bedside cabinet, with marble inset top over drawer, open shelf and drawer -

£20-£40

279. An Edwardian two tier table, another table on turned supports, a reproduction wine table and a
rush seated stool (4) -

£20-£40

280. A pitch pine cabinet, the glazed top enclosing shelves all over a base with two cupboard doors -

£20-£40

281. An oak framed rectangular wall mirror, with bevelled plate -

£20-£40

282. A brass fender -

£20-£40

283. A set of six Arts and Crafts Gothic oak chairs, in the style of Pugin, with grey upholstered back and
seat, comprising pair of elbow chairs and four side chairs -

£150-£200

284. An Arts and Crafts oak bedside cupboard
with burr oak panel to door -

£50-£70

285. A set of four 1920s oak dining chairs, by Heals
uphostered in tartan fabric and with Heals ivorine button to underside

£80-£100

286. An Aesthetic period walnut armchair,
by Gillows and possibly Bruce Talbot, with upholstered back, seat and armrests, floral carved
roundels to frame -

£100-£150

287. A light oak finish part bedroom suite, comprising three chests of drawers -

£40-£60

288. A brass coal scuttle, decorated with armorial, a companion set and an iron fire basket -

£40-£50

289. An oak refectory style table, with rectangular top on gun barrel supports, united by undertier -

£80-£120

290. A Victorian ebonised credenza, with metal mounts and inset with Sevres style panels, fitted with
central door flanked by bowed glass corners -

£150-£250

291. A large oak sideboard, the top with open shelf over a base fitted with two doors and cupboard
door, flanked by cupboard doors enclosing bottle holder -

£80-£120

292. A French style part bedroom suite, comprising five drawer chest, dressing table, stool and pair of
bedside tables -

£40-£60

293. A rosewood graduated what-not, with six shelves supported by barleytwist supports -

£30-£40

294. A small bureau, painted and decorated with flowers, on leaf capped sabre legs -

£30-£40

295. An early 20th century oak sideboard, fitted with two sliding doors -

£40-£60

296. An oak headmasters slope/desk -

£20-£40

297. A white painted rocking chair -

£20-£40

298. Minty: An early 20th century oak sectional corner cabinet, with geometric detail and five leaded
glass doors -

£60-£100

299. A large yew wood bench/low table, the naturalistic top on chamfered legs -

£40-£60

300. A late 19th century walnut drop leaf table (damage to top) -

£20-£40

301. A set of four Edwardian inlaid chairs, each with canework seat -

£20-£40

301A. A two door pitch pine cupboard -

£50-£60

302. A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded bow fronted hall table, with two frieze drawers -

£20-£40

303. A pair of Capo di Monte table lamps, each modelled with a figure holding flowers beside a column
-

£20-£40

304. A Victorian painted pine two part kitchen dresser -

£40-£60

305. A late 19th century walnut cased mantel clock,
with metal mounts, the dial with gilded spandrels and Roman chapter ring, bearing presentation
inscription, dated 1895 -

£150-£200

306. A set of four bar back elm seated kitchen chairs -

£30-£40

307. A large Acropolis carpet, worked in reds and greens on a brown ground, in the 'Persian Garden'
pattern -

£20-£40

308. A large Acropolis carpet, worked in reds and greens on a brown ground, in the 'Persian Garden'
pattern -

£20-£40

309. A 20th century carved hardwood lamp base, carved with central figure support, the stepped
circular base carved with clouds -

£30-£50

310. An early 20th century National Time Recorder, signed St Mary Cray, Kent, in oak case -

£100-£200

311. A Victorian walnut child's washstand, with oval swivel mirror between turned supports with
original candle sconces, the top inset with a bowl, on three supports united by an undertier -

£80-£120

311A. An oak three legged stool, with octagonal top and another stool (2) -

£20-£40

312. A 19th century dresser, with shelved back over base fitted with drawer and cupboard doors
around a central kneehole -

£40-£60

313. A pair of light oak Hepplewhite style side chairs, each with drop-in seat and pierced back -

£20-£40

314. A modern hardwood ottoman/table, with two lift up covers over panelled sides -

£20-£40

315. An Art Deco mantel clock, by Enfield, with geometric case with line decoration, rectangular dial
with Roman markers -

£30-£40

316. A Regency style convex wall mirror, the gilt frame wit ball detail around reeded black slip and
convex glass -

£40-£60

317. An early 20th century card table, with fold over top over undertier and on square tapering legs -

£30-£50

318. An early 20th century elbow chair, with inset pierced back and seat -

£20-£40

319. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, of narrow size, with line and floral inlay, single
glazed door and lined shelves, on outswept feet -

£40-£60

320. An Edwardian octagonal window table, with central inlaid roundel and line inlay to top over
undertier -

£40-£60

321. An 18th century oak coffer, with lift top enclosing candle box over panelled sides, on short legs -

£80-£120

322. A green glass bottle jar, with lamp fitting -

£20-£30

323. A retro firescreen fitted with a brass panel painted with a zebra -

£40-£60

324. A Stressless style chair and footstool -

£40-£60

324A. A modern nest of three tables -

£20-£40

325. A carved hardwood folding table, with octagonal top carved with fruiting vines, on folding base
with carved and pierced detail -

£50-£80

326. An Edwardian oak chest of two short and three long drawers, on short turned legs -

£60-£100

327. An oak coffer, in the 17th century style, with Baldwin Patent hinged top over panelled front -

£80-£100

328. A small oak lift top work box, with carved decoration -

£30-£50

329. An Art Nouveau style spelter clock, of figural design and cast as a lady, signed -

£50-£70

330. A Victorian mantel clock -

£60-£100

331. An early 20th century folding dentistry chair, with adjustable head rest, fitting on arm and padded
head rest and seat -

£40-£50

332. An Edwardian wall hanging cabinet, with single panelled door -

£20-£40

333. An Edwardian walnut desk, with three frieze drawers over two cupboard doors, one enclosing
drawers -

£80-£100

334. A 19th century mahogany chest, bow fronted and of small size, fitted with four long drawers and
on short legs -

£50-£100

335. A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table, with end drawer, central carved support and four legs,
capped by lion paw mounts and casters -

£40-£60

336. An Edwardian window table, with scalloped top on four tapering reeded legs, united by a circular
undertier -

£40-£60

337. A French baguette box -

£20-£40

338. A walnut and crossbanded nest of three tables -

£20-£40

339. A modern ten drawer chest -

£40-£60

340. A set of four walnut framed chairs, each with pierced and carved back, stuffover seat and turned
tapering legs -

£60-£100

341. An early 20th century oil lamp, with blue glass reservoir and etched globe shade on rococo style
base -

£25-£30

342. Three oak cased mantel clocks -

£30-£50

343. An ebonised piano stool, with lift top seat -

£25-£30

344. An oak stick stand, with copper banding, together with liner and a selection of sticks and
umbrellas -

£40-£60

345. A Edwardian washstand, with marble top and splash back -

£40-£60

346. An early 20th century oak grandmother clock -

£35-£40

347. An early 20th century painted wall mirror, the rectangular mirror over a single drawers -

£20-£40

348. A 19th century walnut and brass bound lap desk (a/f) -

£20-£40

349. A modern Tiffany glass style mantel clock -

£20-£40

350. A modern hardwood chest, with eight wicker drawers and a similar four drawer chest -

£50-£80

351. A modern wall mirror, applied with shell decoration -

£20-£40

352. A Liberty style Arts & Crafts copper framed wall mirror, oval and inset with four blue Ruskin style
bosses -

£80-£100

353. A modern dressing chest, with mirror over three drawers -

£30-£50

354. A ten drawer office chest -

£30-£40

355. A brass stick stand, with embossed decoration -

£20-£40

356. A modern pine dresser of small proportions, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard
doors -

£30-£50

357. No lot
358. A modern hardwood bar, with metal mounts and panelled front, with four bar stools -

£80-£100

359. A Stressless style chair and footstool -

£40-£60

360. An Edwardian roll top bedside cabinet, the tambour top over single door and tapering legs -

£40-£60

361. A brass cased carriage clock, by Gluck & Son, London, with presentation plaque applied to reverse
-

£40-£60

362. An empire style stool, with galleried back, scalloped mounts and roundels to side -

£40-£60

363. A light oak cased bracket clock, the steel dial signed John Bennett, London, the case with pierced
Gothic style arches, with bracket -

£200-£300

364. A modern battery operated carriage clock, signed Chepstow with race course decoration to dial -

£40-£60

365. A stained pine dining table and six chairs -

£60-£100

366. A stone ashtray, carved from stone from the Houses of Parliament and an oak smokers stand -

£20-£40

367. A pair of wall mounting brass oil lamps,
converted to electricity -

£20-£40

368. A 1950's plank on frame racing pond yacht, 'Shenandoah' A896, International 'A' Class, (some
damages) -

£150-£200

369. A group of seven police and other badges -

£20-£40

370. A 'Rapid' marmalade cutter, and a mincer -

£20-£40

371. A lantern style lamp -

£20-£40

372. Fishing: A Shakespeare Sigma reel, fly rods, quantity of flies etc -

£20-£40

373. A doorstop in the form of an owl -

£20-£40

374. A vintage metal suitcase -

£20-£40

375. A life belt for the MV Maid of Argyll, Golspie -

£20-£40

376. A stoneware bread crock, flour bins, ginger beer flagon etc -

£20-£40

377. A Mamod steam tractor engine -

£60-£80

378. A Mamod stationary steam engine -

£40-£60

379. No lot
380. An 18th century percussion sawn off musket -

£100-£150

381. An early 20th century sextant, by Heath & Co Ltd, London, in fitted case -

£70-£100

382. A '1932' brass bulkhead/campaign lamp by Eli Griffiths & Sons, Birmingham -

£100-£150

383. A painted aluminium milk churn -

£20-£40

384. A quantity of wood working tools, in tool box -

£20-£40

385. A stationary steam engine, on oak base -

£30-£50

386. A pair of vintage enamelled iron 4kg dumbbells/weights -

£20-£40

387. Two vintage suitcases -

£20-£30

388. A small trailer -

£50-£100

389. A Mamod steam wagon, boxed -

£60-£80

390. A vintage copper car/picnic kettle -

£20-£30

391. A set of three brass measures -

£20-£30

392. A Sterling Pearl mobility scooter -

£50-£70

393. A pair of red and black tin trunks -

£20-£40

394. A bolas throwing weapon, together with a whip etc -

£30-£50

395. Fishing: A quantity of rods, tackle etc -

£20-£40

396. Fishing: A quantity of rods etc, and a box of reels -

£20-£40

397. An Invacare electric wheelchair -

£50-£70

398. An American powder flask -

£30-£50

399. A reconstituted sundial and three ducks -

£40-£60

400. A reconstituted garden trough -

£40-£60

401. A reconstituted garden bench -

£40-£60

402. A vintage pig skin suitcase and a cane bound trunk -

£20-£40

